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Customer Referral Fees
Dealerships are o en tempted to oﬀer a reward or fee to current sa sﬁed customers when they refer another
buyer to the dealership and a vehicle is purchased as a result. These programs, including those promoted by some
manufacturers, are illegal in BC.

Why are bird‐dogging fees contrary to BC law?
As previously clariﬁed in the November 2012 Bulle n, under BC law, a salesperson is any individual who acts on
behalf of a motor dealer with the expecta on of receiving a fee, gain, or reward and who par cipates in any way in
the sale of a motor vehicle to a consumer.
Sale

Any sale, lease, transfer, or supply of a motor vehicle to an individual primarily for their personal
or family use

Par cipate

Solici ng, nego a ng or arranging any part of the sale

Solici ng

Asking consumers, in any way, if they are interested in a motor vehicle

Nego a ng

Encouraging consumers, in any way, to discuss the terms of an agreement

Arranging

Planning or preparing a sale, including by referral or loca ng ﬁnancing

Based on these deﬁni ons, any individual referring consumers to a motor dealer in the expecta on of a fee, gain,
or reward meets the deﬁni on of a salesperson. If they are not licensed as such, BC law will have been broken.
The purpose of licensing a salesperson is to be able to review that person for suitability to interact with the public
and be able to hold them accountable for any misconduct when inﬂuencing a consumer’s buying decision. For this
reason, an individual who will receive a “fee gain or reward” for “in any way” inﬂuencing a consumer’s buying
decision, must be licensed.

When is a greeter a salesperson?
Based on the above deﬁni ons, a greeter must have the du es normally associated with a recep onist to avoid
qualifying as a salesperson. If a greeter acts with the expecta on of receiving a fee, gain, or reward, and
par cipates in any way in the sale, lease or “supply” of a motor vehicle to a consumer, they must be licensed.

Public‐At‐Large Member Needed for the Compensa on Fund Board
The Motor Dealer Customer Compensa on Fund (MDCCF) Board has vacancy for a qualiﬁed member of the public.
Experience in administra ve tribunals and administra ve law is beneﬁcial.
The full selec on criteria and applica on procedures are available here.
To be considered, the required nomina on papers and all suppor ng documents must be received by 5:00 p.m. on Friday,
December 23, 2016.
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